Minutes  
1-2-19  
6:30pm  
Possibilities Room

Introductions: Darleen, Tammy, Allison, Shelley, Puja

Announcements:

Approval of minutes: Shelley motion to approve/vote/unanimously

Treasurer’s Report (distributed): Tammy handed report out

Education report (Puja): New venue for IIOOV Presentations the (Pride Center). Empowerment center wants a different presentation every other time. Dar and Puja are doing the NAMI presentation in January and NAACP wants an IIOOV Presentation.

Old Business:

Advocacy Update (Rhonda) Nothing to report.

Suicide Prevention Update (Rhonda) Nothing to report.

NAMI Presentations Update (Dar/Puja) Puja talked about earlier.

Holiday Potluck event update (Dar) A success, all enjoyed. Glad to see new and old members of NAMI.

Branding Update (Dar) – Eugenia is out until next week, so we don’t have any more information about this.

Upcoming education classes update (Dar) - 2 F2F, 1 P2P, Provider and F2F duplicate

New Business:

Support Group/Program Brochure Update (Dar) – Dar showed that she moved some things around, and we now need to put new programs in there. Mental illness has been changed to mental health condition and we want to stay consistent with that.

Federal Labor Law poster (Tammy) – Shelley motion to purchase/vote/unanimously

Adjournment: Shelley motion/vote/unanimous